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Two-Week Fall Festival Presents Comprehensive 
View of Fine Arts: Art, Drama, and Poetry 
a~'~!;;a~!;?:: Atind;~~o~J f..~ ... ._._;:;_ _________ -:-....,._....,. ____ ,,_ __ .,. __ ..,_,... ~ 

College's annual lecture and 
concert series. A two-week pe
riod of lectures, concerts and 
drama replaces the previous 
year-long schedule of cultural 
events in the belief that con
centrated presentation will em
phasize its importance in the 
college's liberal arts program." 

Eight Girls Vie for Oueen of 
Cotillion, November, 8, at Chase 

Six of the ei.ght candidates for Cotillion Queen line up on Sib
ley's stairs. They are, from top to bottom, Nancy Hamilton, 
Judy Muntz, Gi1my Staub, Mary Ann Messer, Bobi Randol11h, 
and Bari Holden. Missing when the picture was taken were 
Ota Alexander and Jo Ann Conrad. 

There will be a student as
sembly on November 5 and at 
this time the student body will 
elect the Cotillion queen. Prior 
to the voting, there will be a 
fashion show, in which each of 
the dorm representatives will 
model a different outfit. Mar
garet Arnhart is in charge of 

the fashion show. 
The queen candidates are 

Ota Alexander, Butler; Jo Ann 
Conrad, Cobbs; Nancy Hamil
ton, McCiuer; Bari Holden, Nie
coils; Mary Ann Messer, a day 
student; Judy Muntz, Irwin; 
Bobi Randolph, Sibley; and 
Ginny Staub, Ayres. 

The strength of the Fall Fes
tival was in its unity of theme. 
Rather than trying to present 
a comprehensive view of the 
fine arts in general, the series 
of experiences in the arts em
phasized contemporary art, mu
sic drama, and poetry. Artists 
exhibited their work by partici
pating in the invitational print 
show displayed in Roemer Hall 
Gallery. The Aristeia String 
Ensemble presented a program 
of contemporary music. Their 
program did not emphasize the 
music of any particular coun
try, but was more international 
in nature. The selection from 
their concert that seemed to 
create the most favorable and 
lasting impression with the 
student body was Benjamin 
Britten's "Simple Symphony." 

The Aristeia Ensemble was one of the featured events during 
the recent Fine Arts F estival. Guest Weekend Planned for 

In contrast to the Ensemble's 
relatively international concert, 
David Barnett's piano concert 
consisted entirely of contempo
rary French music. Mr. Bar
nett's introductory remarks ex
plained partly the development 
of the music he played; through 
them he tried to create a gen
eral understanding of the grad
ual development of the contem
porary French style and the 
contributions each generation 
of musicians made to the suc
ceeding one. 

The first convocation of the 
series, Wallace Fowlie's lecture 
about the contemporary French 
theater, both interested and baf
fled the student body. That is, 
although the students were in
terested in what Mr. Fowlie 
said, most of them felt the 
need of previous discussion of 

(Cont'd p 4 c 1) 

Monticello College 

Opens Art Exhibit 
GODFREY, Illinois ... Mon

ticello College opened an all 
new art exhibit in Hatheway 
Hall on Tuesday, October 29, 
1963 at 8:15 p.m. This collection 

-is on loan from the permanent 
collection of the Phoenix, Ari
zona Art Museum. 

The collection is made up of 
26 watercolor paintings. Eacl1 
of the works are of a different 
artis t and the subject matter is 
varied. Also on display will be 
the Monticello Permanent Col
lection. 

Guide books for both collec
tions will be available at the 
exhibit. Closing date for the 
Phoenix collection exhibit w ill 
be mid-November. 

AAUW Convention Held at LC Weekend of November 15-17 
The American Association of 

Univer:sily Women, · .familiarly 
known as the AAUW, wi!l hold 
its area convention at Linden
wood on November 9. In charge 
will be Mrs. Nolan Chapman, 
the state president. Mrs. Hues
emann, of the math department, 
president of the St. Charles 
area club, has made the ar
rangements for the meeting. 

Meetings will be held from 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Roe
mer with luncheon in Fellow
ship Hall. Their purpose is to 
acquaint the local chapter with 
the changes in organizational 
structure which were made by 

the national convention held -in 
Denver last June. 

Dr. Blanche Dow, president 
of Cottey College in Nevada, 
Missouri, is the president of 
the national AAUW. Several 
years ago she spoke on carnvus 
for Honors Day. 

We, as potential Lindenwood 
graduates, should be interested 
to know that all LC graduates 
are eligible for AAUW member
ship. As a corporate member 
of this organization, Linden
wood sends voting delegates to 
both state and national con
ventions. 

Campus Home Economics Club, 

Colhecon, Elects New OfFicers 

The four new officers of the home economics club, Colhecon, 
pose for the Linden Bark photogTapher. They are, from left 
to right, Joan Houston, treasurer; Kathy Gordon, vice-president; 
Miriam King, president; and Ann ,Jackson, seci·etiu·y. 

Guest Weekend is being 
plan·ned for t he weekend of 
November 15-17. Facilities are 
being arranged for approxi
mately 100 girls representing 
15 or more states. 

The busy weekend will get 
off to a start with dinner in 
the dining room followed by 
a presentation of the movie 
"Gigi" in Roemer Auditorium. 
Saturday will include a college 
preview, campus tours, meet
ing with representatives of the 
academic departments, and a 
coke party with resident coun
selors. Saturday night there is 
to be a dance in the Fellowship 
Hall of the chapel to which 
each guest will have a date. 
Sunday dinner in the dining 
room will follow church serv
ices ending the schedule of 

Alpha Lambda 

Delta Gives Party 

For Top Freshmen 
In honor of those freshmen 

wilh mid-semester grade av
erages of three point or better, 
a coke party will be given by 
Alpha Lambda Delta, an honor 
society, November 25 in the 
fine arts parlor, 7 :30 p.m. 

To encourage these s tudents 
to maintain their good average 
is the purpose of this function. 
One of the faculty members 
will speak on a pertaining topic. 

Membership pledging will 
take place in February after 
semester grades are received 
and will be open to students 
who have earned a 3.5 average 
or better. Thirteen sophomores 
are presently enrolled in Alpha 
Lambda Delta. Officers are 
Cheryl Scanland, president; 
Havla Henderson, vice - pres
ident; Betty Cline, secretary; 
and Becky Tramell, treasurer. 

events for a busy weekend. 
Some of the states to be 

represented during the weekend 
are Colorado, Ohio, Kentucky, 
Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Ar
kansas, Mississippi, Nebraska, 
New York, New Mexico, South 
Dakota, Texas, West Virginia, 
and Wisconsin. 

Mu PE Announces 

Activities for Nov. 
Mu Phi Epsilon music so

rority will be inspected on 
November 11 by Virginia Ho
genacher, a national officer. A 
business meeting will be con
ducted and a program will be 
presented. 

On Tuesday, November 12, 
the Annual Founders Day Tea 
will be held by Mu Phi Epsilon 
at 4:15 p.m . in the Fine Arts 
Building. 

Philosophy Club 
Has Discussion: 
Phenomenology 

The subject of the November 
11 meeting of the Philosophy 
Club will be "Phenomenology' ' 
as the club continues its dis
cussion of contemporary philos
ophy. Markay Tolen, Mary Gil
more, and Imogene Elrod will 
be discussion leaders of the 
groups which will meet in the 
English Seminar Room. 

Mary Gilmore, a junior, was 
chosen as chairman and Gay 
Graves, a senior, as vice-chair
man of the Philosophy Club for 
this year. 
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Shall We Follow Nature's 
Example in the Fall Season? 

Fall, to many people, is a depressing season because it 
seems as if the world is dying. Dry withered leaves being 
raked into uneven piles and flocks of birds noisily flying 
away from us, do not seem signs of hope. Yet, it doesn't 
take a biology major to tell us that while natme seems to· 
be asleep, life processes are going on within it to prepare 
it for spring. 

Glorious spring . . . how wonderful and far away that 
seems now. It seems so easy to just sit back and wait for 
the trees to turn green and the squirrels to come back, 
dropping their nuts on our heads as we walk beneath the 
trees. Truly, life processes would be going on within us too, 
but what kind of a glorious spring would we be preparing 
ourselves for? 

Man is a unique creature. His habits need no seasonal 
change although he is very strongly influenced by the 
changes in nature about him. In a spring a young man's 
( and a young woman's) thoughts ... 

This may seem like a lot of poetical rambling but there's' 
a point and we will get to it. Too often have we heard 
lately that the world is dying and so we might as well die 
too. Or hibernate through the winter months. 

This sounds like a wonderful idea to mid-terms-weary LC 
students this week, but if we submit to this temptation we 
will violate the very reason hibernation or change was cre
ated for. To create a shell about us and remain static is an 
entirely different thing from quietly working within our
selves for a new renewal. 

Of course, we realize we are sh·etching thfa analogy a bit 
too far, but the point is that we must not let the appear
ance distract us from the fact. The essence in this seems 
to lie in the comparison of two words - "relaxation and 
idleness." 

Relaxation is freeing ourselves for a time from the busy 
cares of our lives and finding an emotional release in a 
pleasant activity. Reading a - book is relaxing. Thinking 
about a book is relaxing. Even writing a book could be 
relaxiag. - c:- """ ,,.. ,.., 

Idleness is simply marking time. Unconstructive day
dreaming is idleness. So is playing bridge twenty-five hours 
a day and gluing oneself before the television those hours 
of the day we are not playing bridge. 

Now you will bring up the statement, "All work and no 
pJay makes Jack a dull boy." We know this is true but 
what kind of play does Jack need? Surely not hour after 
hour of the same activity which ceases to stimulate after 
the first exciting pleasure is gone. 

When spring comes and we leap barefoot in the grass, 
let us say to the grass, in answer to its remark that it took 
all winter to be ready to grow, that we · took all winter to 
grow too and look at what we have accomplished. And let 
us hope the accomplishment will be worthy of notice by 
even the tallest of the tall trees. 

('\ 
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Outside LC 

Lord Home, Prime Minister of England, Takes 
Political Attitude of Modern Men's Minds to 
Govern the Country if They Arise to Occasion 

On page 513 of the October 
9th issue of Punch (1) there is 
a cartoon of McMillan trying to 
ride a bucking bronco. Among 
the four cowpokes sitting on 
the fence are Butler, Maulding 
and Macleod. The caption reads: 
"Any of you really want to 
take over now ?" The man 
whom McMillan chose to suc
ceed him isn't even depicted. 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home. The 
Earl was considered ineligible 
for the office of Prime Minister 
because of his title. Under the 
provision of a bill passed last 
year, he relinquished his title. 
A commoner now, he is cam
paigning in Kinross, Scotland, 
for a seat in the House of 
Commons. 

Home is described by friends 
to Time (10-25) as patient, not 
easily touched by the heart of 
emotion, danger or disaster. 
He has a receptively boyish 
smile and jaunty stride. He has 
honor, charm, utter self-confi
dence, and dedication of the 
nobless oblige. His dress, but 
not his speech, is casual. Those 
who know him cannot help be
ing aware of his clarity and 
integrity. He is a real leader. 
In fact, such a remark as: the 
government should not be con
tent just to do "what the peo
ple will stand for, but instead 
should unflinchingly tell them 
what they ought" to stand for," 
would be expected of such a 
man, 

The only complaints which 
have been brought against him 
are complaints that he is an 
Earl. From the Laborit.e Daily 
Mirror: "Butler has been be
trayed, Maulding insulted, Mac
leod ignored, Heath treated 
with contempt, Hailsham gig
gled out of court by the jester 
in hospital." There is no get
ting around the fact that Home 
is a millionaire, one of Britain's 
biggest land-holders, that he 
was educated at Eton, and that 

the family's peerage dates back 
some eight centuries. The ques
tion has again been raised to 
the effect that the Tories' pro
gressive, democratic goals are 
not "mere window dressing" 
for the party of wealth and 
power. 

Eton classmates describe the 
dynamic next British Prime 
Minister as "t he kind of grace
ful tolerant sleepy boy who is 
liked by the masters and ad
mired by the boys without any 
apparent exertion on his part." 
This plus a new energy and 
ded.ication led his younger 
brother William Douglas-Home 
to say that "his apparent mild
ness, good natured absent-mind· 
edness-even his grin- are de
ceptive." There will be no 
nepotism! predicts the writer 
of his reluctant brother. 

As an aside: Most Americans 
do not know that his name is 
spelled "Home" and many of 
the British do not know that it 
is pronounced "Hume." What 
then, does it take to make a 
Home a Hume? 

In the 13th century two 
Scotch clans, the Homes (then 
pronounced "home") and the 
Douglases merged. "For several 
centuries, the bold, battling 
lairds of Douglas and Home 
fought the English and rustled 
their cattle." At the battle of 

tell. This is the political atti
tude Home is taking. "As for 
government, its choice is whe
ther to treat the country as a 
chronic invalid, taking its tem
p.erature and feeling its pulse 
every five minutes to see if it 
is strong enough to be told the 
facts of life, or whether to 
assume that the body politic of 
the country is robust and its 
mind mature and its heart 
sound and to tell the people 
what the hour demands, confi• 
dent they will arise to the oc
casion. The country has a right 
to assume that men's minds 
will be as modern as the ma
chinery they tend, that private 
enterprise will be enterprising 
- that government will gov
ern." 
(1) the British answer to Brink• 

ley's Journal 
(2) I don't know either 
(3) any connection with long

shoremen? 
(4) on the assumption that they 

would not have deserted a 
Hume. Assuming, I sup
pose, that it is better to be 
a Hume than a home. 

Orchids 
And Onions 

Flodden Field, the Fifth Earl ORCHI_DS: Welcome home or• 
of Douglas - otherwise known chids to "Bullet" . . -.. Molly 
as Bell-the-Cat- and the Third and her ROYAL GAMBIT .... 
Lord of Home both fought the · All those -who. planned· the 
Sassenach (2). Home tried to Fine Arts Ft:!stival .... KCLC's 
rally his followers against the comeback . . . . The Great 
English longbowmen(3). 'A Pu~pkin tp.at finally brought 
Home! A Home!' he cr-ied. His us cold weather and hot cof
men misunderstood and a-home · fee .... 
they went. According to legend, ONIONS: -Broken McCluer 
the name was changed to pre- phones .. ... poor P.oor-boy sand-
vent a future disaster. ( 4 l. wicJ1es iind L.C: salad . . .• 

· Lindenwood ladies who write 
But as for what kind of -letters and notes during ves• 

Prime Minister the 13th Earl of pers ... , The veto against 
Home will be, only time will Senior tables .. .. St. Louis U .. 
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Mrs. Sibley• s Ghost Leads LC 

Students on Haunting Chase 

Judy Leatherby, Carrie Torgerson Tell 
Of Tour Through England, France, Spain 

Sit down beside me, dear 

child, and I will tell you a 

strange story of my youth, 

when my skin was not yet 

sallow and wrinkled, and my 

hair was blue-black under the 

frozen moon. 

Halloween night in 1963. The 
chill wind through the trees 
was the mournful sound of 
wind chimes in a deserted tem
ple; the brittle moon and stars 
shattered their light at me. I 
had walked miles that day, and 
had entered St. Charles, an 

reached out for her; she was 
gone. Gone-but the door was 
locked, and we surrounded it, 
and the building was dark. A 
sound. The blinds opened and 
there she was, filling an old 
chapel with music from the or· 
gan, and with her light. Music 
alone now filled us, echoes of 
music, and the blinds snapped 
shut and she was- behind us. 
We grabbed for her, but she 
was gone again, back down the 
hill. And then the light was 
no more. 

The others left. I followed 
the path of the light to a 
small graveyard in the grove 
and sat and waited. Late, after 

old river town on the Missouri, every light in all the aviaries 
WllS gone, she came again, 

from the west late in the eve- stole down the hill, and called. 
ning. I strayed from the main Three small children ran to 
street, trying to escape the her; she sat and smoothed her 
traffic, and found myself skirt- skirts and began to read . . . 

ing the bank of a creek. The Somewhere 
banks were steep; the under- chimed, and 
growth slick with frost; and answered. 

a tower clock Carrie Torgerson and Judy Leatherby recount their year as 
only the wind students in England for the Linden Bark repol'ter. Tirey also 

traveled extensively through France and Spain. 

Social Events 
There are two major social 

events coming up in the next 
few weeks. On November 8 is 
the Cotillion at the Chase Hotel 
in St. Louis from 9-1. 

tour news and advertising agen
cies, film produciing companies, 
and the major program pro
ducing companies of London. 

The Independent Television 
system consists of a networl< 
of regional program contractors 
which produce I.T.V. programs 

for their local region in Great 
Britain. These companies re
ceive their license from the 
Authority on the condition that 
they produce a particular num
ber of hours of programming 
for their region. 

During the second month, 
Judy and Carrie toured four 
of the regional companies. They 
traveled up the eastern coast 
of England to Norwich, then 
on to Newcastle on the Black 
Sea, through Scotland to Glas
gow, and finally down through 
the midlands to Carlisle. While 
on this tour, . they participated 
on local news programs and 
gained practical experience in 
advertising and time -buying, 
plus the added adventure of 
missing a route by going the 
wrong way off of a round-about 
- the English version of our 
clover-leaf. 

When the tour was completed, 
Judy and Carrie traveled 
through F r a n c e to Spain. 
There they spent "six beautiful 
weeks" in the land of "Manana, 
manana, siempre manana." 

They returned to the United 
States in June. This semester 
they are both writing 390 pa
pers on specific aspects of their 
trip to England in the field of 
Communications. 

the stream itself no more than 
iced stones. Even the lost 
moles found no sheltered place 
to hide-they scurried through 
the dead leaves and broken 
glass, blind, slimy, unable to 
find their homes. They and I 
alone wandered that night, for 
the toads had already buried 
themselves deep in the mud 
and gone into suspended ani
mation, and the squirrels slept 
deep in the hearts of the oak 
trees. They and I and the wind 
and the wail of a dog-and the 
frozen sky. 

The weekend of November 
15 is Guest Weekend. This will 
not involve the entire student 
body. There will be a movie 
"Gigi" on Friday night and a 
dance for the prospectives on 
Saturday night. 

On February 18, 1963 Judy 
Leatherby and Carrie Torger
son sailed from New York to 
Southhampton on the S.S. Ryn
dam. On their arrive! they met 
with wet, chilly weather which 
lasted through Easter. They 
spent the first month in Eng
land doing individual studies of 
British commercial broadcasting 
under the supervision of Mr. 
Michael Hallett, Public Rela
tions Director for the Independ
ent Television Authority. Mr. 
Hallett arranged for Carrie and 
Judy to use the I.T.A.'s library, 

Storyteller Recounts Fable of 

To cross the creek and climb 
the hill beyond to the buildings 
that perched like aviaries on 
its crest were my desires, but 
descend among those moles I 
could not. And then I found a 
bridge, two logs that stretched 
to reach from bank to bank. 
They complained beneath my 
weight and tried to throw me, 
but the sweat from fighting 
them and the hot flush in my 
face felt good, so on across 
them I trembled. The ground 
on the other side felt firm be
neath the two clods I called my 

feet. Over the next r ise I 
stumbled. And there beyond, 
in a hollow, were singing girls 
around a fire. Toward it I ran, 
and in its warmth I fell asleep. 

Silence. Only the moan of 
the wind greeted me when I 
awoke. I turned and stretched 
and saw - high on a hill, in a 
still grove, a light began to 
glow. It grew and heightened 
in intensity, waving there be• 
fore me and t he now-silent rev
elers. The coals gave one last 
hiss and died, giving their life 
to the light that now took on 
the form of a human, no, of a 
woman dressed in full crino
lines and sweeping shawl. Bend
ing to us, she beckoned-come, 
follow, come. And we followed, 
running, stampeding, thunder
ing up that long hill, breathless, 
with aching lungs and pounding 
hearts. Up, up to a massive 
old building she urged us, al
ways near and yet unreachable. 
At the door she turned; we 

Columbia Journalism Professor 
Says Campus Newspapers 
Are Not Granted Freedom 

(ACP) - Professor Melvin 
Mencher of the Graduate School 
of Journalism at Columbia 
University said that colleges 
and universities are "morally 
obligated" to guarantee full 
freedom of expression to the 
college press. 

Professor Mencher addressed 
student newspapermen at the 
annual convention of the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press in New 
York. 

He said too many school ad
ministrators do not believe the 
college press can serve any aca
demic function. Furthermore, 
he added, officials constitute 
the major obstacle to freedom 
of the student press. 

He listed three "basic truths" 
which are ignored by those 
discussing freedom of student 
expression: 

1. Most college publications 
are not free. Despite adminis
trators who contend otherwise, 
most college papers "are sub
ject to restraints prior to publi
cation." Administrations limit 
areas into which the college 
press can go. 

2. Most administrators do not 
want full freedom of student 
expression. "These people are 
dedicated and hard working 
men, but they are concerned 
with placating legislatures and 
donors. The student press is 
interested in issues, not edi
fices." 

3. The argument that free
dom of the press depends on 
responsbilitiy is "spurious." 

There is no "definition of free
dom of expression which makes 
freedom dependent on responsi
ble behavior." Actually, he said, 
the student press acts respon
sibly but looks into issues which 
the university might not want 
examined. 

"The point administrators 
make is that they seek re
straints on the campus press to 
protect the dormitory cook from 
being libelled and to prevent 
some disappointed student actor 
from making broad hints in a 
play review about the personal 
life of the head of the drama 
department. They say, that is, 
that they are concerned about 
good tastes and libel. 

"This simply is not so. Those 
who want to limit the student 
press do so for far better rea
sons and they demean them
selves when they talk such non
sense about the so-called irre
sponsibility of the student press. 
"They really want to keep· stu
dents from examination of some 
political and social issues that 
might embarrass the univer
sity," he said. 

Professor Mencher said the 
college's moral obligation to 
the student press is the same 
as its obligation to faculty mem
bers' freedom of expression and 
the sanctity of the classroom. 

"The university recognizes 
that one of its major functions 
is to encourage the expression 
of ideas and the testing of 
theories," he said. This recog
nition, he went on, should be 
applied to the student press. 

An Owl and a Runaway Chicken 
Once UlJUll a time there were 

two feathered creatures - a 
chicken (Rhode Island Red, we 
think-but then she may have 
been to Mr. Fritz) and an owl 
(Barn-but he was an indi
vidual and Jived in a tree) . 
They lived within close prox
imity of each other, that is, 
the farm upon which the chick
en lived bordered the grove of 
trees in which the owl resided. 

Our story opens on a fine 
spring day, a day like any 
other spring day except that it 
was cold and rainy. Come to 
think of it, maybe it was a fine 
fall day, except it was cold and 
rainy. Now it could be rainy 
in the fall but then would it 
be a fine day . . . well, any
way ... 

The chicken arose early at. 
the crow of the rooster. She 
thought, "Crow, crow, crow
that's a ll we live by. Every 
t ime I hear a crow I think I 
should be doing something but 
sometimes I can't quite decide 
what it is. Why, the other day, 
I was in a department s tore 
shopping for some blue chintz 
curtains for the henhouse and 
the f ire crow sounded and I 
sat right down and laid an 
egg! Needless to say it was 
most embarrassing.)" 

Meanwhile, back in the tree, 
the owl was arising too. The 
first rosy fingers of dawn crept 
into his hollow, deciduous plant 
and tickled him under the chin 
(and have you ever tried to 
find an owl's chin?) 

Now this morning the chick
en was in a particularly foul 
mood and she wasn't about to 
take any backtalk from any
one. So when the farmer's wife 
was late with the feed, the 
chicl<en was pretty angry. And 
when the farmer's wife didn't 
even have the decency to apol
ogize, the chicken was down
right mad. So she decided that 

immediately after breakfast 
she would run away. 

The owl also arose in a dis
agreeable mood but he vented 
his feelings in a different direc
tion. Immediately after his 
breakfast of a few field mice 
-who were staggering around 
the trees after a night at 
Mole's playing poker and im
bibing-the owl went back to 
bed. 

Now when the chicken ran 
away, she made right for the 
grove of trees. (Where else 
did you expect her to go if we 
are to get our two main char
acters together? l Even though 
she was in a completely differ
ent type of environment from 
that which she had grown up 
with, she still clung to her old 
way of living and walked with 
her head down as if searching 
for a few grains of corn or 
something. A few passing squir
rels and such tried to tell her 
that in a forest, even a grove 
of trees as unforesty as this 
one, you must walk with your 
head up · if you don't want to 
be eaten by a wary fox or such 
creeping up unawares. (Of 
course you could step in a hole 
if you always look up and 
never look down, but that's 
t he danger of traveling.) 

The chicken, . being of a ra
t her stubborn strain, continued 
to walk with her head down 
and consequently she kept run
ning into trees and such and 
was getting a rather sore 
forehead and such (which is 
very disconcerting because she 
wasn't quite sure where her 
forehead was so she couldn't 
decide where to rub her feath
ered wing to comfort whatever 
it was that hurt.) 

So she picked up a very large 
stray acorn hat and put it on 
her head which helped the hurt 

(Cont'd p 6 c 2) 
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the concept basic to the ideas 
he presented; he seemed to be 
speaking on a level too high 
to be comprehensible to the 
students. Perhaps there should 
have been a discussion of the 
basic concepts necessary for 
understanding his lecture pr~
vious to the .convocation. 

Royal Gambit, by Hermann 
Gressieker was the contribution 
of the Lindenwood drama de
partment to the Fall Festival. 
The contemporary Germ a n 
play, directed by Molly Fleet
wood, told the story of Henry 
VIII <Ted Wiechersl and his 
six wives, Katarina of Aragon 
(Martha McDonald) , Anne Bol
eyn (Judy Hale), Jane Seymour 
(Marianne Sawyer), Anna of 
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theme of the play made the 
exposure to it an unforgettable 
experience. 

The final facet of the Fall 
Festival was an optional event. 
John Knoepfle, assistant pro
fessor of English at Maryville 
College, gave a reading of 
some of the translated poetry 
of Rafael Alberti and Cesar 
Vallejo, two modern Spanish 
i:oets who are only now becom
ing known in the United States. 
Mr. Knoepfle translated some 
of the poetry himself. Many of 
the students who listened to 
the reading, and who had some 
knowledge of Spanish, com
mented on the exceptional "un
translated" quality of t he 
poems. The works of both poets 
require concentration and re
reading for even incomplete 
understanding of their mean
ings. Vallejo's poetry contains 
both the religion and t he mys
ticism of his Peruvian Indian
Spanish inheritance, and can be 

Approach in Tobacco Advertising is Examined 

In the Colorado State University Newspaper 
(ACP) - "Lucky Strike sep- program. At least lO other York City College, decided to 

arates the men from th e universities around the country drop all cigarette advertising. 
boys, but not from the girls. also were known to be consider- Before the school year ended 
Smoking is a pleasure meant ing some sort of action. they had to ask the student 
for adults ... " Since 1953, an ever-increasing body and school administration 

REACH COLLEGIAN, Colo- amount of medical and slatisti- for financial help. 
rado State University, Fort Col- cal data has r epeatedly shown The editors noted with re
lins, says this ad slogan is the close relationship and cor- gret that "the financial in
supposed to exemplify the new relation between cigarette smok- tegrity of this paper-and ap
approach in tobacco advertising. ing and lung cancer. A new parently many other school 
The COLLEGIAN said in a re- book, "The Consumers Union papers across the country -
cent issue: Report on Smoking and the must, to such a large extent, 

On June 20 it was announced Public Interest," examines this rely upon a product which, ac
that most of the major ciga- data in considerable detail. cording to the evidence, con
relle manufacturers had de- In the United States, 371 tributes so greatly to the death 
cided to stop advertising in deaths were attributed to lung of thousands every year." 
college newspapers, magazines cancer in 1914, 7,100 in 1940, Student newspapers across 
and football programs. George 18,300 in 1950 and 36,420 in the country now face a similar 
V. Allen, president of the To- 1960. "The conclusion is ines- financial and moral problem. 
bacco Institute, a public rela- capable," the Consumers Union And colleges and universities, 
tions firm which includes the report states, "and even spokes- as educational institutions, face 
six largest U. S. tobacco firms, men for the cigarette industr.y a problem, too. For, if the uni
said at that time : "The indus- today rarely seek to escape it: versity continues to permit the 
try's position has always been We are living in the midst 0f a hucksters of Madison Avenue 
that smoking is an adult cus- Jung cancer epidemic." to use the university as a 
tom." Some have argued that ('<'O· recruiting ground for new 

Although it may never ap- nomic factors have delayed or and continuing consumers of a 
product which has been invesli

pear in a college newspaper , even prevented government ac- gated and found guilty by in-
re-examination of the slogan tion to date. And certainly to- dependent medical investigators 
quoted above reveals that the bacco is no small matter eco- on a worldwide basis, does it 
target of the cigarette adver- nomically. In 1962, Americans not imply that the university 
tisers has not really changed. •a $7 b'll' f 528 b'JJ' rejects the cumulative scientific 

pai I ton or 1 10n and accepts the pseudo-science 
Smoking, we're told, "sepa- cigarettes. The U. S. govern- of the tobacco industry and 

rates the men"-and what uni- ment collected $2 billion in ied- Madison Avenue? 

An invitational 1>rint exhibit in the art gallery on Roemer 
first floor added to the opportunit ies made available to stu
dents to observe 1he fine arts during the pa.st two week em pha
s is on t hese nelds. 

versity male isn't a man?- era I tobacco taxes, and state 
"from the boys, but not from and local governments collected 
the girls." So you, there, stop an additional Sl billion. The to-
being a little boy and start 
smoking. You'll get yourself a 
girl as a result, because smok
ing has sex appeal. 

bacco industry spent approx

imately $500,000 daily to adver
tise its products. And 40,000 
Americans died of Jung cancer. 

And if the cigarette vending 
machines in university build
ings are left as they are, does 
this not imply tacit approval of 
the product? 

Cleves (Pat Merrill) , Kathryn 
Howard (Cheryl Heatherly), 
and Kate Parr (Susan Berger) 
in a rather unconventional 
manner. Fine directing, acting, 
and technical work made the 
play one of the best presented 
by Lindenwood's drama de
partment. 

very haunting. 

Mor·eover, smol<ing signifies 
that you are an adult, that you 
have come of age. And what 
student at this or any other 
university doesn' t consider him
self to be an adult? 

THE COLLEGIAN has lost 
$5,000 in advertising revenue, 
and some students have lost 
their source of free cigarettes. 

A year ago, the student edi
tors of MAIN EVENTS, a week-

And does not the "impartial
ity" of refusing to act permit 
the men from Madison Avenue 
to go on using the university 
for their own purposes, totally 
unrelated to its functions as an 
educational institution? 

Luigi Pirandello's Six Charac
ters in Search of an Author 
created an impact upon and a 
variety of reactions among the 
student body unequalled by 
those of any of the other pres
entations. Both the potentially 
controversial content and the 

"FALL FESTIVAL-1963 is a 
significant cultural recognition 
at Lindenwood College." This, 
and the opening quotation from 
the Festival program, seem to 
summarize as accurately as pos
sible the responses of the stu
dents to the Festival. All in
terested students and faculty 
arc invited to a discussion of 
anything pertaining to the Fall 
Festival Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in 
the Student Center. Certain of 
the professors in the fine 
arts and the humanities have 
been especially invited by Lin
den Scroll to catalyze the dis-

The words of the director of ly evening-session paper at New 
college sales for Philip Morris, 

The evidence on smoking and 
health is in. The appropriate 
action at all levels of personal 
and private life is yet to come. 

cussion. 

one of the companies which has 
not halted college advertising, 
sum up the "logic" for the 
pitch made at students: 

"Student's are tremendously 
-loyal. If you catch them , they'll 
stick with you like glue because 
your brand reminds them of 
happy college days." 

But apparently the days of 
giveaway contests, empty pack

homa City to compete, and .from age collections and free sam
there to Dallas for the final pies on campus are ended. And 
competition. The final winner the decision of the tobacco 
will receive $500. All expenses companies to cease, these activ
are paid for the trips lo the ities may have only been read
various cities. ing the handwriting on the 

University Hootenanny 

Attracts Famous Folk Singers 

Regional 

On November 12, at the St. 
Louis Convention Hall, the Re-

. gional Inter-University Hoote
nany for the St. Louis area will 
be presented. The Clancy Bro
thers with Tommy Maken, Jean 
Ritchie, Oscar Brand, Judy Col
lins, and Josh White, Jr. will 
be on hand, together with the 
winner of a folk singing con
test, to entertain an expected 
capacity audience. 

The Clancy Brothers and wall anyway, 
Tommy Maken have been a Prior to the announcement 
team since 1958. They special- of the decision, Florence Slate 
ize in traditional Irish folk College in Alabama prohibited 
songs with sparkle, humor and a ll campus activity b.y tobacco 
bold wit. They have received firms. A bill was introduced 

The winner of the folk sing- rave notices all over the coun- in the California Legislature 
ing contest will be selected by try as they performed in night banning tobacco advertis ing 
the nine folksingers from sev- clubs, on television and did from all school newspapers in 
era! winners of campus con- recordings. Their latest album the state. New York University 
tests. Lindenwood's entries are is "In Person at Carnegie Hal l." had prohibited promotional con
Pat Merrill and Ted Wiechers. Jean Ritchie is the reigning tests run on the campus by 
The winner selected by the folk Queen of the Cumberlanrl cigarette companies. And the 
singers will compete with other Mountain singers. She studied student health service at the 
entries from various parts of folk songs in the mountains of University of P ittsburgh was 
the United States. The winner North Carolina and later in the including education on smoking 
in St. Louis will travel to Okla- , (Cont'd p 6 c 4l in its general health education 

NAS-NRC Advises on Selection 

Of New Fellowship Candid•ates 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The 

National Academy of Sciences
National Research Council has 
been called upon again to ad
vise the National Science Foun
dation in the selection of can• 
dictates for the Foundation's 
program of regular graduate 
and postdoctoral fellowships. 
Committees of outstanding 
scientists appointed by th e 
Academy-Research Council will 
evaluate applications of all ·can
didates. Final selection will be 
made by the Foundation, with 
awards to be announced on 
March 15, 1964. 

Fellowships will be awarded 
for study in the mathematical, 
physical, medical, biological, 
and engineering sciences; also 
in anthropology, psychology 
(excluding clinical psychology), 
geography, economics ( exclurl
ing business administration), 
sociology ( not including social 
workl; and the history and 
philosophy of science. They are 
oi:cn to college seniors, gradu
ate and postdoctoral students, 
and others with equivalent 
training and experience. All 
applicants must be citizens of 
the United Slates and will be 
judged solely on the basis of 

ability. 
Applicants for the graduate 

awards will be required to take 
the Graduate Record Examina· 
tion designed to test scientific 
aptitude and achievement. This 
examination, administered by 
the Educational Testing Service, 
will be given on January 18, 
1964, at designated centers 
throughout the United States 
and certain foreign countries. 

The annual stipends for grad
uate Fellows are as follows: 
$2400 for the first level; $2600 
for the intermediate level; and 
$2800 for the terminal level. 
The annual stipend for post
doctoral Fellows is $5500. Lim
ited allowances will a lso be pro
vided to apply toward tuition, 
laboratory fees, and travel. 

Further information and ap
plication materials may be ob• 
tained from the Fellowship 
Office, National Academy of 
Sciences - National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave
nue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
2041 8. The deadline for the 
receipt of applications for reg
ular postdoctoral fellowships i~ 
December 16, 1963, and for 
graduate fellowships, January 
3, 1964. 
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College Should 
I Give Students 

switching majors and changing 
boyfriends should not be d is' 
quieting. All of us tend to ap
plaud the student who knows 
where he's going and stead
fastly plods toward his target. 
But his persistence may be a 
sign of excessive caution. Early 
choices may be immature , and 
we are wrong to make a vir 
tue of sticking to an early 
decision. Students are not jun
ior adults. 

! Opportunity for 
I ! New Identities 

Palo Alto, Calif.-(1.P.)-Col
lege should give students a 
chance to try on different iden
t ities, to decide what kind of 
people they want to be, declares 
Prof. Sanford M. Dornbusch, 
executive head of Stanford's 
Department of Sociology. "The 
best direction of student effort 
is toward self . testing. The 
B.M.O.C. (Big Man on Campus) 
in high school is not exploring 
the world when he stays in the 

, same groove of extra-curricular 
activities at Stanford. 

"College years should be 
years of excitement, experi
mentation, self-realization, and 
change. We can best create 
this atmosphere by being sup
portive. Students will be cow
ardly if their elders are criti
cal. Self-confidence is related to 
risk taking. We can make a 
majo'r contribution by providing 
a background of warmth and 
approval where their errors do 
not produce fear or blame. 

"From this point of view, 

Both students and their par
ents -should be wary of putting 
too much emphasis on report 
cards. Dornbusch said, "The 
average grade at Stanford to
day is the same as the average 
20 years ago, but the level of 
academic preparation and com
mitment is much higher. 

"An 'A' or 'B' at Stanford 
means the student is floating 
on top of the cream. There is 
very little milk in the bottle. 
If every one of our students 
worked twice as hard and 
learned twice as much, there 
would be no difference in the 
typical grade. AH that an 'A' 
or 'B' refers to is a competitive 
position that is a means of 
ranking students. 

"If a student is doing fairly 
well, I do not believe it is an 
true that the best investment 
of further energy is worrying 
about or preparing for those 
barnacles on the academic ship 
!mown as tests." 

Coffee, 

M aybe? 

_ __11 
.... --.,......,_,,, __ _ 

Our advertisers need an 

e ntirely diffe rent kind of 

help - YOUR HELP! ! 

"This is the be st kind" 

Straight From 

Our Ovens 

To You! 

COTTAGE BAKERIES 
14 1 N. Main 

1924 W. Clay 

Royal Gam-bit Proves To Be Distinguished 
Contribution to the Fall Arts Festival 

b.y Peter L. Simpson and she presented a wife of in-
Assistant Professor of E ngl ish ' telligent devotion and durable 

aganda be justified (for ex
ample, Edward Albee's The 
Death of Bessie Smith speaks 
with overwhelming, if youthful 
power on the absurd horr ors 
endem ic in America's race prob
lem) . Unless such moralizing 
is subsumed in a great dra
matic vision, such as the "Tu
dor Myth" was in Shakespeare's 
History Plays, it becomes a 
cruel delusion when its time 
has past. One suspects that 
such deceit lay in the heart of 
Royal Gambit from the beg in-

The contribution of The Lin
denwood College Players to the 
FaU Arts Festival in their pro-
duction of Herman Gressieker's 
Royal Gambit was indeed a dis
tinguished one. T he acting was 
almost uniformly convincing 
and at more tha n a few mo-
ments truly moving. The di
rection of Molly Fleetwood 
was deft an d imaginat ive, 
quite professionally transcend
ing the blatant weaknesses of 
the script. All the technical de
tails, staging, make-up, cos
tumes, lighting and sound were 
handled with precise at"tention 
and skill. 

As the lusty Tudor, Ted Wie
chers was generally able to con
vey with depth and delight the 
cleverness and charm that were 
at once Henry VIII's glory and 
downfall. Although it was im
possible to give cr edence ,to 
such a lithe young actor's em
bodiment of the dissolute old 
Jdng's last days, it is also im
possible for this writer to im
agine how any actor could give 
dramatic life to the intolerable 
anachronisms and ponderous 
sermonizing that corrupted the 
final scenes of the play. 

He had an enviable batch of 
wives. Though perhaps not as 
ripe and full in form as her 
model, Judy Hale was indeed 
a captivating Anne Boleyn . 
. Maria11_1)e .Saw~er, ~brought a,. 
delicate suggestion of fragile · 
mystery to her enigmatic Jane 
Seymour, while Cheryl Heathe r
ly was a subtle blend of the 
lovely and the corrupt in her 
Katherine Howard.. Martha Mc
Donald competently developed 
a difficult Katarina of Aragon 
from a figure of weak piety 
through a transition of bitter 
sarcasm to a chilling victory 
of cruel judgment. Although 
she allowed the comic force of 
her heavy Ger man accent to 
lapse from time to time, Patri, 
.cia Merrill was quite sufficient 
to her role of Anne of Cleves. 

But the most brilliant acting 
gem of the evening was the 
Kate Parr of Susan Beth Ber
ger. This young actress moved 
around the stage at times with 
a grace that verged on dance, 

~~ 
A Sundae's Not 
A Sundae unless 

it's made with . 
ice cream 

f rom 

ST. CHARLES · 'DAIRY 

tenderness at the very time the 
mailed f ist of the author's prop
agandizing fell with its me
chanical justice on Henry and 
choked what life the play had 
left. The spark of Miss Berger's 
talent was the only glow in the 
last disastrous moments. 

The sad fact of the night was 
the flabbiness of Gressieker's 
dramatic concept. No doubt the 
pervading theme of Henry's in
cessant righteous rationaliza
tion of all h is actions functioned 
as a forceful analogy for the ning. Its apparent seriousness 
pernicious career of Adolph and "realism" (read interm it
Hitler to the German audience tent sexual · allusions) on 1 y 
for which the play was con- forces a m ost serious question 
ceived. But just as Anouhil as to the pr inciples involved 
drastically diminished the tragic in the select ion of pla.ys for a 
dimensions of Sophocles' An- sensitive group like the Linden
t igone to teach the French· a wood Players . Apparently plays 
needed lesson, so is the complex are considered as enter tainment 
historical magnificence of Hen- functions for the social calen
ry VIII crassly compr omised der or "uplifting" adjuncts to 
by the pseudo-profound cliches "character building." One might 
that pervade Gressieker's di- well fervently pray for the day 
alogue. when the drama at Lindenwood 

Only in the context of a might take a m eaningful, in
great social agony can such a deed a cen tral, role in the vital 
strong emphasis on moral prop- academ ic life of this campus. 

BRAUFMAN'S 
ANNIVERSARY SALE'·-· ·· 

IN 
NOW 
PROGRESS 

SUPERV ALUES IN ALL 

DEPARTMENTS 

BRAUFMAN'S 

FALL FLOWERS 
Order Thanksgiving Flowers Early 

BUSE'S 

400 CLAY 
RA 4-0148 

FLOWER 
AND GIFT SHOP 

Flowers Telegraphed 
Ar1cywh ere! 

cOM ~ ANY 

,200 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY PHONE RA 4-6100 
1 BLOCK NORTI:I. OF CAMPUS 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK STORE 
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Collegiate Actors Prepare for Opening Night 

Cherly Heatherly is fitted into her gown by Mary Ted Wiechers waits patiently as Dennis Deal ap- Judy Hale adjusts her costume as Sue Berger and 
Chapman as Pat Me1·rill checks her dress before plies the beard which t ransformed '.red into Henry Cheryl Heatherly continue to apply their make-up. 
Cherry and Pa.t go on stage as two of the s ix wives VII[ for the recent college production of "Royal 
of Henry VIII. Gambit." 

Small California College Tells 

Frosh: uF orget We're Small" 
(ACP) - Once upon a time 

there was a very nice college 
(Pepperdine College) in a big 
city (Los Angeles, Calif.) It 
was a m iddle-sized college-not 
too big, not too small, says the 
campus newspaper, GRAPHIC. 

Like all colleges, this one 
had problems. But whenever 
the students got together to 
declae to ao anything about 
the problems, someone always 
stood up and said : "After all, 
we're only a small college." 

Every year a new freshman 
class came into this college. 
And every freshman class had 
a lot of ideas. As soon as the 
freshmen s tarted trying to put 
their ideas to work, some up
perclassman would tell them, 
kindly but firmly, "Remember, 
we're only a small college." 

The pride that comes of be
longing to a unique, small col
lege cannot be enhanced by 
turning tha t institution into a 
stereotype of any of hundreds 
of bigger colleges. But at the 

HOB-NOB CAFETERIA 

FINE FOOD 

Quick Service . Low Prices 

HOMEMADE PIES 

CARRY OUT SERVICE 
Phone RA 3-0320 

108 South Main Street 

St. Charles, Mo. 

Have Your Clothes 

Cleaned at 

Jordan Cleaners 
CALL RA 3- 1200 
2022 W Clay 

same time, smallness is only 
an excuse for not attempting 
solutions to obvious problems. 

We must never let smallness 
in thinking become a habit. 

FABLE 

(Cont'd from p 3) 

immensely except that now 
whenever she bumped her head 
on a tree it macte an annoying 
thump . . thump . . . thump . . . 
thump . .. 

We say annoying because it 
woke up the owl. He looked 
out of the tree and saw, or 
rather observed, what it was 
that was making this sound. 
He watched her come closer 
and closer and soon she bumped 
her head on his tree. At t his 
very instant she caught her 
foot in a hole at the base of 
the tree. (This hole, we later 
learned, was made by a squir
rel who was burying a nut but 
suddenly remembered he was 
missing his favorHe TV show 
and hurried away, leaving the 
job unfinished. This may seem 
irrelevant but scholarship must 
not overlook details.) 

So the chicken with one foot 
in a hole could not progress 
any farther and she kept bump
ing her head on the same tree. 
Thump . . . thump .. . THUMP 
. .. THUMP! Needless to say, 
this greatly angered the owl 
because the tree shook at each 
t hump so he looked down at 
the chicken and said in a low, 
sarcastic, almost downright m a-

Rytex 
Pri11ted Statio11ery 

Napkins 

Matches 

lnformals 

AHMANN'S 
NEWS STAND 

223 N. MAIN STREET 

1\cious voice, "Why don't you 
go jump in the lake!" 

The chicken having been 
brought up to listen carefully 
to her elders and having had 
one look at the owl's face when 
she lifted her head to see 
where the voice had come from 
and feeling the owl must be 
older than she because of the 
mean look on his face which 
she had failed to observe in 
any others of her age, she 
carefully pried the foot from 
the hole and went about the 
forest, or grove of trees look
ing for the lake. Now she 
had to keep her head up in 
order to find the lake and con
sequently ctid not bump her 
head on trees any more. 

When she finally found the 
lake, she began to think that 
going for a swim on a colcl 
rainy fall day might not be 
too good for her health. So 
she went back to the farm and 
lived out her life as a nor
mal average, happy, socially
adjusted chicken. 

Moral : Obviously-owls are ex

ceedingly wise. 

ST. CHARLES 
OPTICAL CO. 
Oculists' Prescriptions 

Filled 

~ 
Hours Daily 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

RAndolph 4 -2570 

"Located in St. Charles" 

120 CLAY STREET 

HOOTENANNY 

(Cont'd from p 4) 

British Isles. Many of her re
cordings are now in the Library 
of Congress. Miss Ritchie's tal
ent caused her to be selected 

and writer. 

Judy Collins, the Colorado 
Mountain Songstress, began her 
professional career in l959 at 
the student rendezvous "Mich
ael's Pub" in Boulder. She has 
appeared on ABC-TV's "Hoot• 

as the sole representative of the enanny." 
United States at the World Fes- Josh White Jr. made his 
tival of Folk Dance and Song Town Hall debut in New York 
in Biarritz, France and Pamplo- City with his famous father in 
na, _Spain. 1948 when he was only seven 

The master folk singer of years old. He again, in 1961, 
Greenwich Village is Oscar appeared as a confident young 
Brand. He is perhaps more di- folk singer. Today he is recog- l 

versified in his folk song activ• nized as one of the truly great 
ities than any other folk artst young artists. 
in the field today. He has been :::::::::::::::::::::::=..-
a performer, emcee, producer, 
director, historian, folk-lorist, 
book reviewer, commentator, 

Hove Your Picture 
Token For Any 

Occasion 

at 

KISTER STUDIO 
508 Jefferson 
RA 4-1287 

For 
Convenience Sake! 

call 

STRAND 
THEATRE 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

Fri thru Mon 
Nov. 8 thru 11 

Pat Bocme, Barbara Eden 

THE YELLOW CANARY 

and 

JI 

30 YEARS OF FUN 
Chas Chaplin, Buster Keaton 

Laurel & Hardy !,. 
& many others 

Tue-Wed Nov. 12-13 

Merry Anders 

HOUSE OF THE DAMNED ::a 

and 

Ken Scott, Merry Anders 

POLICE NURSE 

starts Thurs Nov. 14 

Best Picture of the Year! 
W inner of 7 Academy Awards ! 

LA WREN CE OF ARABIA 

with Alec Guin ess 

Anthony Quinn 

ST. CHARLES YELLOW 
CAB COMPANY 

starts Thurs Nov. 21 

BEACH PARTY 
& 

RA 4-1234 THE YOUNG RAC:ERS 
" 


